
Did , you see those incredible
fights that were televised by ABC
late in March? They are probably
still helping Tate out of the ring.
Although Weaver fought a good
fight against Tate, there is no
way he is going to beat Holmes.
Every time I watch Sugar-Ray
Leonard, I am more amazed than
ever, he has to have the fastest
hands of any boxer in the game
today. At this point, I would pick
Sugar-Ray over Robert Duran if
this fight materializes. Eddie
Gregory could have knocked out
Marvin Johnson a lot earlier if he
did not wait until the 11thround to
start punching. How could such a
physical specimen as Leroy
Jones get to fight Larry Holmes?
If Jones is rated in the top 10
heavyweight onctenders, I would
hate to see the men that are rank-
ed below him. I think ABC put
this fight on last as a kind of com-
icrelief.

I hope Ali does not decide to
return to the ring. The man does
not need the money that bad, he
could make half of that by public
appearances. Remember what
happened to Joe Louis when he

Sports rap
tried to return to the ring after he
swore he would never fight again,
he had his brains scrambled by
Rocky Marciano.

The Louisville-UCLA NCAA
Championship game was one in
which the fans did not leave ear-
ly. Although Griffith did not have
his typical super game, the Car-
dinals still came back from a late
fourth quarter deficit. The Boston
Celtics have the first pick again
in the college draft. That makes it
two years straight that Boston
has drafted the top college pick.
Look for Boston to either draft
7'4" Ralph Sampson from the
University of Virginia, if he
decides to go hardships, or Dar-
rel Griffith from Louisville.
From the cellar to the top in two
years, what an incredible turn-
around.

Now it's time for my first an-
nual hockey, basketball and soc-
cer predictions. First of all, in
hockey, look for Montreal to take
it again, although the Sabres,
Rangers, Islanders and Flyers
might have something to say
about it. In the NBA, look for the
Celtics to win the crown, although
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the Sixer's look tough, as do the
Lakers; the Celtics are just too
awesome. As far as soccer goes, I
have to go with the Cosmos. They
purchased two superstars in
Oscar and Romero and have just
recently boughtFrancois Van der
Elst who will not jion the team
until around the Bth game of the
season. Vancouver probably will
not be as tough as last year, since
much dissension has surrounded
the team ever since the Soccer
Bowl last year.

Still cannot believe the Olym-
pics, especially the Gold Medal
play of our hockey team. Jim
Craig looked really sharp in goal
for Atlanta in his NHL debut.
However, all the pressure and
travel, have finally caught up to
the Olympic hero. He has taken
the rest of the season off, in order
to recover from the flu and to get
his head together. Jim Craig has
the potential to be an all-star
goalie in the NHL, if he is brought
along at the proper speed.
However, look for Craig to be
traded in the off-season, and keep
in mind that the Boston Bruins
are in serious need of net-
minders.
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AT ZAYRE'S,

LAUREL MALL,
WEST HAZLETON

WI *WOW thru b.turday 10 AM to 9 PM
NOW 454.9466 Or 454,0471

1; =ED HAM, SALAMI, CHEESE
CAPICOLA, CHEESE

3. GRILLED CHEESE (on long
4. HAM, CAPICOLA, SALAMI CHEESE ..

5 BACON, LETTUCE, TOMATOES
5. HAM, CHEESE
7. SALAMI, CHEESE
$, EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
9. 'two:*...OUNDER

10.ROASTSEEF Quit er cOO4 •

11.40EAtIALL (11th sum)
12.MEArisALL(vrlth cheese)
11.SAUSAGE (with lisste)
14.SAUSAGE (with peppers & onions) ...

1& TWA FISH
1&PEPPERS & EGGS
17. VEALPARMIGIANA
IS. TAYLOR PORK ROLL & EGGS
19.PEPPERONI, CHEESE
20. STEAK (IN' thick Sir oil with sauce & cheese)

21. STEAK (lir thick Sir Broil withfried onions)

22. HAMBURGER
23. CHEESEBURGER '

24. SUB SHOP SPECIAL
(pepperoni, capicole, salami, cheese)

All cold sandwiches are topped,with the following
unless you specify otherwise: Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Onions, Salt, Pepper. Oregano & Wine Vinegar.

Free delivery to Penn State

NOW YOU CAN EAT BIG AND PAY LESS-PLUS GET A 3.eve:tn.acg
FREE SODA

tadastetze
HOAGIES OUR SPECIALTY

A meat in every sorldwich. We offer one of
the *roes most complete menus of truly de-
licioussandwiches. Enjoy onehere at the Sub
Shop, take one home, or hove us deliver a

meal to your entire office or plant.

SM. LG
•
. . 01.20-2.30
•.. .25.2.40

• .35-2.60
1.06

.... 1.25-2.40
. 145-2.60
.... 1.40-2.70
.... 1.40-2.70
.... 1.50.2.90
.... 1.30-2.50
.....1.40.2.70

1.30-2.50
.... .45-2.60

1.50.2.90
1.25-2.40

• 1.45-2.80
• 1.70-3.30

1.45-2.60
1.75-3.40
1.65-3.20

.85
.95

1.30-2.50

Milk, Mewl* Milk, Tea, Colbe. Mot Moe
Nraftd 80c

CANNED DRINKS
Coce-Cols, Sprite, (hemp, Cram Mb. Peed, Iced Ts%
MallowYellow,Birch dm,Larson Treeand Grip.... ALL

35e
FOUNTAIN DRINKScoc•-cos. solo. owes, Root smr, Tob

Small 2k, Medium30c, law 4k

With, any purchase. of, a
medl or Hoagie you re 4ceive a token good for afree soda with your next
purchase of one or our
delicious Hoagies.
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1-10 T AND COLD PLATTERS

Splints on Planers Every ney
• ROAST BEEF

(with French ins, salad and bread) ...

• TUNA FISH
(With lettuce. tomatoes and salad) ... • .

• SHRIMP
(withcote slaw. French has or hush puppies)

• FILLET OF FLOUNDER
(with cote slaw. French tries. bread) ..

• EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
(with French fries. salad. bread) .. .

• VEAL PARMIGIANA
(with French fries, salad, bread) .

• SALISBURY STEAK
(with French has. salad, bread)

• STEAK & MUSHROOMS
(with Frenchfries, Wad, bread)

• SPAGHETTI a MEATBALLS
(withFrench bread)

• LASAGNA
(with French bread)

• RAVIOLI ...cheese . .
(with French bread)

• CHICKEN FINGERS
(with French tries, salad, brew()

MIOil ORMwill to deltieredtreebbetties andWas

NI s(Mohnen, prase el $11.06, Delivery Hew.

$275
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Piggy fanclub
LAWRENCE, Kan. (CH)—

Kermit the Frog may not have
succumbed to her charms yet,
but Miss Piggy has definitely
captured the hearts of 15 Kansas
University students.

The group has formed a Miss
Piggy fan club for the popular
Muppet character, sponsoring
such events as a weekly pig-out
(members wear felt pig ears to
the dining hall and snort their

SF Club publishes newsletter
The recently formed campus

newsletter, Vortex, published
monthly by the Speculative Fic-
tion Club, has created a whirlpool
of interest among SF members
and Science Fiction buffs alike.

The newsletter, edited by Drew
Coffman, who, by the way,
thought of the title Vortex, and
Dave, Wetzel, will be publishing
its third issue in May.

Vortex is the second such
newsletter available to
Highacres students. The other is
the Student Affairs Office's
Communique published bi-
monthly.

Students organize Miss

food), group viewing of Muppet
productions and protests against
the serving of pork in the
cafeteria.

The Miss Piggy Fan Club gets
funding from a dorm educational
facilities fund. Most admit their
activities are pure foolishness,
but a few sound amost serious
when they say they're trying to
remove the social stigma against
pigs.

The publication features cur-
rent SF Club happenings, future
plans, and ideas. It also features
book reviews and "Dungeons and
Dragons," a game on sale at the
bookstore. "Dungeons and
Dragons" is "essentially a fan-
tasy combat game," explaines
Dr. Marchesani, club advisor,
"in which players create
characters with heroic or
magical powers. These
characters are then sent on
treasure,seeking, monster-
fighting advintures under the
direction of a player called a
Dungeon Master."


